Mimosa Sponsor - $750.00

- Table set up at registration table to hand out Mimosa’s (Server Provided by Course)
- Two company representatives
- Sponsor to bring banner to set up by mimosa table
- Recognition on the BOMA weekly update
- Recognition on BOMA website

Flag Sponsor – $1,000

- Flags with company name on flags for each hole (flags provided by sponsor)
- Foursome
- Recognition on the BOMA weekly update
- Recognition on BOMA website

Photography Sponsor - $1,000

- Company Banner as backdrop for foursome photos, backdrop provided by sponsor
- Golf cart and availability to take photos on course throughout play
- Two company representatives and two lunches
- Recognition on the BOMA weekly update
- Recognition on BOMA website

Awards Ceremony Snack Sponsor - $350

- Sponsor to bring banner for the appetizer area
- Two company representatives
- Recognition on the BOMA weekly update
- Recognition on BOMA website

Breakfast Sponsor – $350

- Sponsor to set up a banner by the breakfast table
- Sponsor can welcome the golfers
- Recognition on the BOMA weekly update
- Recognition on BOMA website

Ditty Bag Sponsor $50

- Sponsor can provide an item for the Golfers Ditty Bag
- Name only on the website

Prize Sponsors - $200

- Logo will be displayed on event page